HEALTH VISITING PATHWAY FOR ACCEPTING BROOKES STUDENT NURSES

Practice Education Unit (PEU) Administrator send out student names to North, City or South LTLs. (Each area has an allocation of students at any one time, this will be the total for adult and paediatric)

**NORTH AREA**
- Banbury LTL
- Bicester/Kidlington LTL
- CCWIT LTL (10 students)

**CITY AREA**
- Headington/Wheatley LTL
- Iffley/Cowley LTL
- North Oxford LTL (9 students)

**SOUTH AREA**
- Abingdon/Wallingford LTL
- Henley/Thame LTL
- Didcot/Wantage LTL (10 students)

Area LTL’s decide together which health visiting team the students will be placed and send student allocations for each area back to PEU administrator (cc’ing Ops Mgr) with the HV team and mentor name for placement and whether the student will need own transport.

LTLs inform their mentors

PEU administrator sends confirmed student name and details directly to the mentor